THE BEST OF FORMER CZECHOSLOVAKIA
IN 10 MOST WONDERFUL DAYS

Who doesn't want to experience the perfect combination of exciting history,
medieval architecture, natural beauty and picture perfect landscape, folklore
traditions, local music, major sites as well as off the beaten path places and
unique experiences?
All that and much more in a small group of travellers with an experienced and
knowledgeable local guide and friend?
WE'LL TAKE YOU TO THESE PLACES:
Prague - capital of the Czech Republic, UNESCO
Litomyšl - beautiful rennaisance town, UNESCO
Mikulov wine region
Lednice - Valtice chateaux and park complex, the gem
of Southern Moravia, UNESCO
the city of Olomouc, UNESCO
outdoor folklore museum in Roznov pod Radhostem
with traditional architecture
natural wonders of Slovakia - The Demanovske caves of
Freedom, UNESCO
High Tatra mountain range
Spis castle, the largest medieval castle complex in
central Europe, UNESCO
Levoca - lovely historical town, UNESCO
Bratislava - the capital of Slovakia on the Danube river

WE'LL CONNECT YOU WITH THE LOCALS, YOU'LL EXPERIENCE
AND NEVER FORGET:
live local music in Prague
wine tasting and dinner in the most typical wine cellar "sklípek" with the
performance of a traditional band called "cimbalovka"
visit to a folklore museum, where you can put on a beautifully decorated
traditional outfit called "kroj"
special flute "fujara" performance
horse carriage ride in the Tatry mountains
cable car ride and panoramic stroll among the treetops
hike to the mountain waterfalls and a tour of amazing colourful caves
local foods such as halušky, lokša, pirohy, guláš, klobásy, knedlíky, palačinky
and other

THIS WILL BE OUR TOUR LOGISTICS:
small friendly group of max. 12 travellers
full-time services of a professional guide and
local experts
all tours, activities and sightseeing events listed in
the tour programme included at no extra cost
9 nights accomodation; we'll stay in lovely 3* or 4*
hotels and local pensions
all breakfasts are included
5 lunches and 5 dinners are included
all group transportation from Prague to Bratislava is
included; we will travel in an A/C minibus with
comfy reclining seats; water will always be available
on the minibus
all tips for local guides and the driver included
pre-tour consulting - we'll get in touch with you
before the tour and we will be happy to answer
your questions.

TOUR PRICE:
3500 USD per person based on double
room occupancy
500 USD single room supplement

ABOUT US:
We're two long time friends, keen guides. and travellers. We love our Central European region and we
love showing travelers from other parts of the world around.
We're both very experienced guides having worked both with individual private groups as well as bigger
tour groups. We've both worked for Rick Steves Europe for more than 10 years leading tours around
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Slovenia and Croatia.

GET IN TOUCH WITH US:

Jana Krátká

Jana Hronková

kratka.ja@gmail.com

jana@praguediscoveries.com

Did you know that Bratislava, where we will finish our adventure is only 1 hour bus ride away
from beautiful Vienna? We'll be happy to arrange a 2 night Vienna extension stay for you.

